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Reminders and Updates from the St. Louis Chapter
of the American Sewing Guild
asgstlouis.org

Amazing Textiles at our Annual Meeting
by Mary Anne Delker
On October 19, our chapter held its annual meeting and fall fling. Fifty nine ladies
attended the meeting at Ritenour High School that included two presentations and lunch
catered by Pasta House Company. Our first presenter was our own member, Helen
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Wall. She provided us with a trunk show of 25 garments that have all won recognition at
various sewing competitions she has entered. Helen is known for her wearable art
garments, and they were all beautiful. Helen told us about the various embellishment
techniques and the inspiration behind each outfit.
After lunch we had a short business meeting where our new officers were
announced. Shelia Rittgers and Sharon Galen will continue as president and secretary, and
our new treasurer is Beverly Landolt. Congratulations to our officers for next year.
Our second presenter was Jane Unger. Jane is known for her art quilts. A number of our
members have already been taking classes from Jane at Jackman’s Fabric. Jane gave us a
brief understanding of the difference between bed quilts and art quilts. Art quilts do not
have a pattern and are made with layers and layers of fabric and embellishments. We were
then treated to a trunk show of quilts made by Jane and her students. Jane’s art quilts and
Helen’s wearable art garments inspired a lot of us to look outside the box when we are
sewing.
I want to give a special thank you to the Sew Amused Stitchers and City Sew-Ers for hosting
the annual meeting.
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From the President's Sewing Room
Ladies – I am so excited! The CAB and Neighborhood group leaders met on November 2 to
decide on the programs for next year.
We will start off the year with a Membership Drive - potentially - Heidi's Extravaganza in
March and it will be hosted by the CAB.
In April the Sewbelles/City Sew-ers are hosting Make It and Take It. This program has
been so successful in the past and they are eager to host it. Between these two groups there
are some very creative minds so it will be fun to see their projects.
Have you ever wanted to take a peek into some of our members’ sewing rooms? Well, you
are going to get a chance to do that in June as Central Daytime is hosting this event. I can’t
wait to see what’s going on in other sewing studios!
As always, you sew for your favorite charities, along with chapter sponsored projects. In
early August Sew Amused Stitchers are hosting a Charity Sew-In. It will be a great day to
sew along with your friends and to make new ones.
Our Pamela Leggett event was very successful. We had over 60 of our members attend and
we are still talking about it in our neighborhood group meetings with many of her patterns
coming to life in many of our members’ projects. Once again Fashion, Fabric and Friends
have volunteered to host a national speaker in September.
Our Annual Meeting will be held in October with the South County Chainstitchers and
West County hosting the event. Everyone enjoyed this year’s program with Helen Wall and
Jane Unger and we are planning to have a similar program and tapping into our talented
pool of members.
Fenton Daytime will host the November Planning meeting.
It is going to be an exciting year, please add these wonderful events to your next year's
calendar.
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Keep on Sewing,

Shelia

Sew and Tell
See what your fellow sewists are making on our website: http://asgstlouis.org.
(Scroll to the bottom of page to see a slideshow.) Don't forget to send your Sew and
Tell pictures to editor@asgstlouis.org
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FOR SALE: Babylock Ellisimo II Gold Embroidery and Sewing Machine $3000
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One of our members, Ann McDonald, is selling her machine due to illness. The machine is
in excellent condition. Some of the accessories are still in the original packaging. In
addition, she has stabilizers and boxes of thread. Attached are pictures of her machine. If
you are interested, please contact her friend, Sharon Watson @ 314-368-6116, who is
helping Ann sell her machine and sewing supplies.

Information on our Website
Contact information for neighborhood group leaders is here:
https://www.asgstlouis.org/members-only-page. (Password is pressingham.)
Local retailers, including contact information and guild discounts, are
here: https://www.asgstlouis.org/local-retailers. Other ads and offers, including classified
ads from guild members are here: https://www.asgstlouis.org/ads-and-offers.
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News from the Neighborhood
City Sew-Ers reported by Patty Rutter
At the City Sew-Ers September meeting, Nancy Valci introduced a tee-shirt challenge:
members are challenged to "Refashion a T-Shirt". Take a bigger one from your closet or a
thrift store and remake it into another item of clothing for next month. Then Nancy Scott
presented a program on using ready made clothes to make patterns for your own projects.

Fashion, Fabric, and Friends reported by Leslie Becker
Once again Fashion, Fabric, and Friends had an exciting meeting. We welcomed new
members Suzanne and Kathy. Our Sew and Tell was exciting. Leslie and Ann were
wearing and showing their Pamela's Pattern Perfect Tee Shirts and Versatile Twin
Set. Karen Vehlewald was there to collect a boatload of beautiful doll outfits for her doll
charity. Kathy and Mary Anne outdid themselves with wonderful and fashionable
wardrobes for 18 inch dolls. Paulette had already made a fantastic shoe store full of shoes
for the dolls. Karen made a wonderful fabric framed mirror from Jane Unger's Art Quilt
Class. On it went with creative and inventive creations. Our program featured Ann
Watson's interesting lesson on continuous bias binding. Yes, Ann's seventh grade math
skills surpassed her son and daughter-in-laws’ math/scientific Ph.D. skills. Ann showed us
how to figure out how much fabric we would need to make for many feet of 2 1/2 inch wide
bias. She showed us how to find the square root of our bias tape to get the correct amount
of fabric. You can do the math on the calculator of your cell phones! Ann finished her
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interesting program to a large round of applause. Come visit us next month, in November,
when Giselle will demonstrate mud cloth.

Designing Women's Sewciety reported by Mary Carver
What a great presentation we had this month by Elaine Yokly. It was all about how to
make some magnificent scarves. Elaine started her demonstration with a brief history of
the scarf telling us that scarves were originally worn only by men. Who knew? These
weren’t just any men but men of some importance either in government or of some other
social status. Queen Nefertari of Egypt was one of the very first women to place a scarf
around her neck. Scarves were also used as decorations hanging from the waist or wrapped
around the hips.
Elaine showed us various techniques to make scarves of many styles. Some of us had never
seen these designs before and they included the pendant scarf, the jeweled scarf and the
hooded scarf that can be worn over the head or around the neck. Her presentation also
included a 30 inch infinity scarf and a shawl type of scarf. All were beautifully done.
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The jeweled scarf includes an 18 inch length of beads. Fabric is knotted between each
individual bead. A regular bracelet clasp works to hold the scarf at the end of the row of
beads. It’s a wonderful look for a fall sweater. The pendant scarf is cut on the bias and can
hold a pendant either in the front or at both shoulders. It’s absolutely your choice. What a
way to add a bit of sparkle this holiday season.
Elaine found her patterns in the book “Sewing with Nancy’s Favorite Scarves to Sew” by
Nancy Zieman of Nancy’s Notions. Her presentation was truly a treat.
Our Sew and Tell this month included a beautiful quilt by Betty Wakefield, and two lap
sized quilts by Clifdel Dowler. One was a darling polka dot pattern and the other, well, a
bewitching little Halloween quilt perfect for the month of October.
Next month Betty Wakefield will demonstrate how to make a very nice and serviceable bag
out of placemats. We can never have too many good bags!
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